TREE HORROR
Very few people have seen a Tree Horror and survived to tell the tale. These creatures are
rotting trees with some vaguely human features. They are capable of movement and are
driven by blind hatred for all living beings. They lurk in the thick, haunted forests of the
Caledlands, and serve the Caled druids. According to ancient tales, only the druids know
the exact ritual to create such abominations. It involves nailing several helpless people to
the trunk of a tree, to awaken its soul and taint it forever.
Tree Horrors can be of various sizes, and the cost and requirements to awaken them
depend on this feature (see sidebar).
Attributes: Agility d4, Smarts d4, Spirit d6, Strength d10, Vigor d6
Skills: Fighting d6, Notice d4
Pace: 4; Parry: 5; Toughness: 10 (2)
Special Abilities
• Armor +2: Bark.
• Claws: Str+d4.
• Lethargic: These creatures aren’t particularly quick. When a Tree
Horror is dealt a deuce, it must stay still, skipping its turn. If Shaken,
it can roll to recover.
• Size +1: A Tree Horror is bigger than a man.
• Undead: +2 Toughness; +2 to recovering from
being Shaken; immune to poison, disease and
called shots.
• Weakness (Fire): Tree horrors are very
vulnerable to flames, suffering +4 damage from fire-based attacks. They
always count as very flammable
targets.

TREE HORROR SIZE

Tree Horrors come in various sizes, as detawiled in the table below. Tree Horrors are exclusively summoned by Caled druids. If a hero wishes
to use the ritual to summon one through the summon ally Power, he must learn such a ritual during the adventure (he cannot know it right
from the start).

Size

Special Abilities

Strength

Toughness

Summoning Rank

+1

d10

10(2)

Novice

+2

d12

11(2)

Seasoned

+4

Large

d12+2

12(2)

Veteran

+6

Fear, Large

d12+4

14(2)

Heroic

+8

Fear, Heavy Weapon,
Huge

d12+6

16(2)

Legendary

